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cannot forget that he was the last Prime Minister under deposed President Hosni Mubarak. The MB leaders also believe 
that the Salafists are watching the Suleiman candidacy very closely, particularly given the enthusiastic support Suleiman 
is receiving from the Coptic Christian community, who make up approximately 10 percent of the voting public.) 

4. According to this individual the SCAF officers assured their MB counter-parts that Tantawi and Suleiman do 
not have a good relationship, having been rivals for many years, and that the SCAF is not backing the former Intelligence 
Chief. They add that the SCAF does not believe that Suleiman has any real chance of winning the election. While they 
did not reveal their polling to the MB officials, SCAF officers stated in private that their figures show that Suleiman is 
polling at only about 6 percent of the population. One MB official said that he suspected the majority of Suleiman's 
support comes from the Coptic Christian vote. The SCAF officers added that Suleiman's candidacy did not come as a 
surprise, especially since his former deputy Chief of Intelligence, General Hossam Khairallah withdrew plans to run for 
president shortly before Suleiman's announcement of his candidacy. 

5. In the opinion of this knowledgeable source, al-Shater can mount a credible campaign against both Moussa 
and Ismail. This individual notes that al-Shater has excellent lslamist credentials, earned during the 12 years he served in 
prison for his membership in the MB during the Mubarak era. He is also one of the wealthiest financiers in Egypt and a 
master of the Sharia banking system. Since being released from prison he has returned to the leadership of the MB, 
serving as one of the Brotherhood's three deputy leaders. Perhaps most importantly, al-Shater played a key strategic role 
in crucial, secret negotiations with the SCAF during 2011. An especially sensitive source noted that he has also managed 
the development of the MB's economic policy, meeting with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) team that is negotiating 
a $3.2billion loan with the current military led government. At the same time, al-Shater led senior MB delegations meeting 
with ambassadors, visiting foreign officials, and international investors. 

6. (Source Comment: An extremely sensitive source added that Badie and the other leaders of the MB believe 
that al-Shater is an excellent spokesman for their moderate lslamist vision: commitment to democracy, the rights of 
religious minorities, and a free market. That said this source believes he will meet the expectations a majority of the 
Egyptian officials who have, through the parliamentary election results, demonstrated that they want an lslamist regime to 
replace the interim military government. This same source adds that al-Shater maintains a reasonable relationship with 
many of the Salafists leaders, and other conservative groups (Note: This good relationship does not extend to Ismail). 
That said, in the opinion of this individual, there was a heated debate among Brotherhood leaders about whether to back 
al-Shater. The final vote in the Guidance Council deciding his nomination was extremely close. The source added that the 
nomination was opposed by a group led by former MB leader Mohammad Habib, which believes that al-Shater represents 
the traditional power structure in the MB and will not appeal to younger Egyptians. According to this source, Habib 
believes that Moussa will eventually be elected president. ) 

7. A separate source noted that during 2011 and 2012 Badie used al-Shater as his disciplinarian, enforcing the 
Brotherhood's unified support for the Freedom and Justice Party (FJP) in the parliamentary elections. AI-Shater, acting on 
behalf of Badie, led the effort to discredit the former MB leader Abdul Moneim Abu al-Futuh, who is seeking the 
presidency as an independent in defiance of the instructions of Badie and the Council. AI-Shater has gone out of his way 
to make it clear that he is not personally ambitious, and is taking this step at the behest of the MB. In this spirit, al-Shater 
did not make a personal appearance when Badie, read the letter in which the new candidate resigned his position in the 
MB in order to pursue the presidency. According to this source, al-Shater owns furniture and textile stores, a computer 
firm, and a chain of supermarkets. This source also expects him to emphasize his role as a family man with 10 children. 

8. (Source Comment: An extremely sensitive source states in secret that al-Shater is a direct, very serious 
individual who worked his way up through the MB leadership. AI-Shater began his political career as a leftist student 
organizer and admirer of Gamal Abdel Nasser. Later in the 1070s, as an engineering student at Alexandria University, he 
was arrested for his anti-government student activities, protesting President Anwar al Sadat's policy of pursuing peace 
negotiations with Israel. After joining the MB he was arrested on numerous occasions, the most serious of which took 
place in 2007, when a military tribunal jailed him for supplying university students with weapons and military training.) 

9. This same source notes that while prison terms can bar access to elected office, al-Shater appears to have 
addressed this with the interim military government, and his candidacy is going forward. At the same time, lsmail's 
campaign exposed the story that prior to her death, al-Shater's mother moved to the United States and became an 
American citizen. This could also derail his candidacy, but again the interim Government seems to be willing to allow this 
to pass. Having decided to field a candidate, Badie plans to use the MB's extensive network of followers to support al
Shater in the first round of the presidential elections scheduled for May 2012. 

10. (Source Comment: For his part, Badie stated privately that, while some officials and commentators believe 
Suleiman will appeal to a desire for stability among many Egyptians, the former Intelligence Chief is not his major 
concern. He believes that Suleiman is hoping for an increase in violence during the presidential campaign, which will 
cause people, including officers in the SCAF, to turn to him. Badie believes this is unlikely, particularly given Suleiman's 
poor relationship with Tantawi. Instead, he believes that the rise of the al Naur party and Ismail presents the most 
immediate threat to the MB, particularly as the Brotherhood is working to reassure Western government and business 
leaders that the civilian government that the MB/FJP/al Nour coalition, while committed to lslamist values, will be a 
responsible member of the World community. Badie is worried that having an al Nour president will embolden the anti
Western elements in the Salafist movement, and complicate this effort. 
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From: "Abedin, Huma" <SBUSTATE/SES/RECIPIENTS/ABEDINH> 

Sent: 1/8/2012 8:57:58 PM +00:00 

To: "Valmoro, Lona J" <ValmoroLJ@state.gov> 

Subject: Re: Schedule 

Will she have good pre-brief time for elle mag? 

From: Valmoro, Lona J 
Sent: Sunday, January 08, 2012 07: 11 AM 
To: 'H' <HDR22@clintonemail.com> 
Cc: Abedin, Huma; Huma Abedin <Huma@clintonemail.com>; Valmoro, Lona J 
Subject: Schedule 

MS, please find below a final draft of tomorrow's schedule. 

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence 

En route State Department 

[drive time: 10 minutes] 

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department 

RELEASE IN FULL] 
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